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Wow…what a year! 2020 has been challenging, to say the least, but
here we are in December! We made it! We are not sure what 2021
will bring our way, but we are glad that we will continue to be able
to Connect Your Life in some new and exciting ways.
Our future is bright because of you, our customers, and we want to
take the time to thank you for all you do. Without you, we wouldn’t
be here, and we appreciate you for letting us Connect Your Life
through our internet, TV, and phone services.
We are looking forward to another great year in 2021. We have a lot
of fun and exciting things planned, including the return of our
Movies in the Park events (if the coronavirus cooperates!).
So from all of us at Manti Telephone and Manti Telecommunications,
we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

It’s been a challenging year, but 2020 is finally over!

Our office will be closed
January 1, 2021

We are proud to have been able to Connect Your Life throughout the chaos
of this pandemic and we hope that 2021 brings us many more positive
opportunities to Connect Your Life in new and exciting ways!
We look forward to serving you in 2021 – Happy New Year!!!

Over the next few months, we
will be evaluating our contracts
with our existing TV networks
to determine how much our
costs will go up due to annual
per-subscriber rate increases.
Unfortunately, to continue to
carry our existing channels, we
will need to increase our TV
rates as well.

We understand that these rate
increases may cause some of
our existing TV subscribers to
consider other options.

Warner Brothers recently announced that most of their 2021 movies will
be released in theaters and on their HBOMax streaming app at the same
time.
This means that our HBO subscribers will have access to these new movies
at no extra charge on the HBOMax app available through our Watch TV
Everywhere program!
Movies tentatively included:
Wonder Woman 1984 (available now), Tom & Jerry, Godzilla vs. Kong,
Space Jam: A New Legacy, The Suicide Squad, Dune, The Matrix 4, Mortal
Kombat…and many more!
So, grab a bucket of movie theater popcorn, snacks, and drinks – and curl
up on your couch and watch these great movies!
If you aren’t subscribed to HBO, please call us at 435-835-3391.

Streaming options such as
Disney+, Netflix, Hulu, and
others are becoming more and
more popular.
If you are considering switching
to one of these streaming
options, we highly recommend
increasing your internet speed
to 50 Mbps or higher to ensure
the best possible streaming
experience.
Please call our office with any
questions you may have.
Thank you!
435-835-2929

If you haven’t registered for Watch TV Everywhere, visit: www.wtve.net

Emma M. Nutt Day is September 1.
In January 1878, the Boston Telephone Dispatch Company had started
hiring boys as telephone operators. Boys had been highly successful
as telephone operators, but their attitude (lack of patience) and behavior
(pranks and cursing) were unacceptable for live phone contact, so the
company began hiring women operators instead.
Thus, on September 1, 1878, Emma M. Nutt was hired as the first female
telephone operator, starting a career that lasted between 33 and 37 years,
ending with her retirement sometime between 1911 and 1915.

The customer response to her soothing, cultured voice and patience was
overwhelmingly positive, so boys were soon replaced by women. In 1879
these included Bessie Snow Balance, Emma Landon, Carrie Boldt, and
Minnie Schumann, the first female operators in Michigan.
Nutt was hired by Alexander Graham Bell, who is credited with inventing
the first practical telephone; apparently, she changed jobs from a local
telegraph office. She was paid a salary of $10 per month for a 54-hour week.
Reportedly, she could remember every number in the telephone directory
of the New England Telephone Company.
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emma_Nutt

You’ve got the snacks lined up.

Referral Program

The grill is ready to go…but what about your TV and internet?

Did you know you can get a
discount on your bill just by
telling people about us?

You’ve got an HDTV but haven’t signed up for HD channels? That’s kinda
like buying a basketball hoop when you don’t have a basketball – you just
aren’t getting the full experience.

That’s right!
If someone you refer to us signs
up for our FiberFast Internet or
TV service, you will receive a
$20 Referral Bonus on your bill!

Enjoy the Big Game like you never have before!
With HD from MTCC it’s like you’re right there in the game!
Call 435-835-2929 and sign up for HD today!

Just make sure the person you
refer gives us your name, and
that’s it!

Streaming the game instead?
Can your internet handle it? Do you know what speed you have?
We recommend a minimum of 50 Mbps to get the best streaming
experience possible on game day. Call us today to check your speed!

Refer as many friends, family
members or strangers as you
like and receive a referral
bonus for each one!

Super Bowl LV is airing on CBS (HD Channel 872) February 7th.

Start referring today!

Copper-based phone service typically works during a
power outage because the service provided its own
power. Fiber-based services need backup power to
keep operating. In the event of a power outage, your
phone, internet, and television services will not work
without a battery back-up on your line. Currently,
there is a battery attached that offers up to eight hours
of operation during a power outage (depending on the
number of devices running).

Now that the holidays are over, it’s time to get back
to the day-to-day struggles of home life, work, and
raising children…just like the Heck’s!
January’s binge-worthy show is The Middle, now
streaming on HBOMax available through Watch TV
Everywhere from MTCC. Sign up at www.wtve.net!

There is NO 9-1-1 EMERGENCY SERVICE in the event of
a power outage WITHOUT A BATTERY BACKUP. If you
want up to twenty-four hours of operation during a
power outage, you can purchase your own battery at
local retailers or online.
If you have any questions about whether you have
copper or fiber-based services, please call our office
at 435-835-3391. Thank you for continued
patronage.

